Faith Connection Story – Hanover Emmanuel UCC

Team Emmanuel UCC Hanover walked in the 41st annual Crop Walk on October 15, 2017. The team consisted of 5 members Andrew Crone (Team Captain), Allesyn Crone, Danny Baugher, Jamie Brown, and Henry McLin. They walked a collective 24.8 miles that day. Allesyn is possibly the youngest at 6yrs old to walk Hanover’s entire 10K distance!

One quarter of the money collected this year stays in Hanover to help support HACC’s efforts to eliminate hunger locally. The remaining funds are supporting Church World Services (CWS) efforts supporting this year’s Hurricane relief.

So far, their efforts have raised $1018! The Emmanuel UCC team collected $1018.00 (through 10/24) which is part of the Hanover Area Council of Churches (HACC) total to date $2,300 in online and offline gifts! Yeah Hanover!